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WE ARE BEI!

	

When the President of the United States reports to Congress on th e
HURRIED

	

"State of the Nation," he speaks neither carelessly nor in a corner .
In his recent address to the new Congress, Mr . Truman said :

"The progress of scientific experiment has outrun our expectations, . . . . in the
thermonuclear tests at Eniwetok, we have entered another stage in a world-shakin g
development of atomic energy . From now on, man moves into ,a new-era of destruc-
tive power, capable of creating explosions of a new-order of magnitude, dwarfin g
the mushroom clouds of Hiroshima and Nagasaki .

, . . .,Indeed, the speed of our scientific and technical progress over the las t
seven years shows no signs of abating . WE ARE BEING HURRIED FORWARD, IN OUR MAS -
TERY OF THE ATOM, FROM ONE-DISCOVERY TO ANOTHER, TOWARD YET UNFORESEEABLE PEAKS O F
DESTRUCTIVE POWER . The war of the. future. would be one in which man could extin-
guish millions of lives at one blow, demolish the great cities of the world, wip e
out the cultural achievements of the, past--and destroy the very structure of a
civilization that has been slowly-and painfully built up through hundreds of gen-
erations . "

The capitals are ours . So also is the question, "Are	 you being hurried in
your effortsfor_,p ce? "

FOCUS ON

	

"Public sentiment and concern now centers on what the new Eisenhowe r
KOREA

	

Administration can do about the Korean war . And'there were those cam -
paign promises . But the fact is that little or nothing can be done to

bring prompt visible results . We are operating	 thousards_nf miles from home,	 ina
vast maelstrom , ofpolitieah_economi_ c	 and racial transition, _w_hich_ is b_ eyord ou r
understanding and power to control,while the Communists ere operating; at thei r
front	 doorstep and out of	 the'verycore of Asia'slife of which they are _an ._ inte -
gra.l pert .

"Think this over and you can see that the more guns and generals- we have sen t
out the greeter our difficulties have become . 'It is a problem in social philosophy ,
beyond the-grasp of most generals . Our dilemma centers in the fact that the atheis-
tic Communists are much more concerned with social philosophy , than with guns, whil e
we,'a'Christian nation, operate chiefly with guns :" R .T .L .,Charles A. Wells, 1-15-53.

\~
,zi. c, tant from a military' 'point of view but it is vital to our defence .programme . Ninety

per cent, of the tungsten reserves outside China are located in the area now held b y
U .S . forces north of the 38th parallel . It is of the utmost importance that we re -
tain control of this sector in order to obtain the rich tungsten supplies that abound
there . "

KOREA :

	

Failure of recent negotiations to'end the war in Korea is usuall y
A Friend's View

	

.charged exclusively to the Soviet Union . It is well to remember
m,,i

	

that :
9:: 1 . The Russians' proposal to stop fighting on the basis of agreements . reached and

1Y' to defer, until after such an armistice, discussion of repatriation of prisoners ,
a coincides with the proposal submitted by British Friends to their Government las t

summer .
`3'"' 2 . The Geneva Convention is an international agreement which our Government signe d

-Lir as recently as 1949 . It. requires the repatriation of prisoners of war . Now three
years later our country appears to demand that its provisions be , disobeyed .
3, The overall lesson of the episode seems to show up the self-defeating characte r
of the current American policy of "negotiating from positions of strength ." The
"etronger" each side becomes, the less able either is, psychologically, to negotiate .

KOREA :

	

The following news-item came to us from London where it had been
A Sergeant's View

	

reprinted from the Belfast Telegraph of Nov . 16, 1952 .
An array sergeant in Korea, embittered by the 'up and down '

'a attle for a hill, losing it, taking it and losing it ag ain, asked : 'What is it al l
abo,tt? "

In a letter to the Syracuse (New York) 'Herald-Journal,' Sergeant Bill Smyth
r said: 'They tell us to take a hill---we take the hill ; -they tell us to retreat--we

"e toe.. retreat ; they tell us to take it again--the poor kids in this division don't kno w

s;. what it is all about . Why doesn't someone tell them? We have no leadership--up and
down, ltu and ""down, Can't the newspapers do something--someone has got to . "

The 'Herald-Journel' sent the letter to President-Elect Eisenhower, thinking h e
might have the answer . But Sergeant Smyth will never know it . He is dead .

KOREA :

	

"We are the most fortunate of men . There was a time when a pro- 4
AMarine's View

	

fessional soldier had to .wait twenty-five years . or so before he
'flrr1 .

	

ever got into a war . We only had to wait five years for this one .

	

`Y
es,. For all that-time we have been_ s.ict ting oneour fat bahei.nds-alreatingem-r pair .- Plow we --L)

are going to earn it . titre are going to work at our trade . We have chosen to live by
the sword . If necessary, ea will die by the sword . "-- Excerpt from a speech made in k. rte`
Korea by Brig . Gen . Lewis B . Pfiller of the Marine Corps .

'

	

KOREA :

	

Mr. John Small, Chairman of the Munitions Board in the USA, as
A Munitions View

	

quoted in London, December 1952 :
"Retention of our present positions in Korea is not only impor -



INSIDE

	

Mr . Kenneth Ingram, a British lawyer and Vice-chairman of the highly re -
MOSCOW

		

spected Notional Peace Council, who visited the Soviet Union last summer ,
offers some of his "more important general conclusions" with a frank

caution to remember the limitations of a brief visit :
1 . " . . . .The Russian pe'lple are as ardently desirous of peace as the British o r

any other people . They would regard the outbreak of a third world war with horror .
All the reconstruction work which we sew suegests'that the Soviet Government i s
neither planning an aggressive war nor assuming that war is immiment 	

11

		

2 . "The ardent desire for peace which we encountered is accompanied by an over -
simplified attitude towards the causes of the present tension . The view of every

e)

	

Soviet man and woman I met is that the threat to pease is due solely to a group o f
Q„

		

Western warmongers whose motives are wholly evil . There seems to be no conce p tion
in the Soviet mind that those who are supnortinn Western rearmament are doing s o
because they genuinely suppose--however mistakenly--that unless this policy is pur-
sued the Soviet Union will use armed force against Western democracy .

3. "This tendency to attribute the entire blame for the cold war to Wester n
Governments, this inability to think objectively, this assum p tion thet the Sovie t
Government is completely innocent, is obviously the fruit of persistent propaganda .

. ;,; It produces an absolute uniformity of outlook. I do not recall a single occasion o n
a

	

which answers to our euestions on any major political issue reveoled the slightes t
i '4 variety or divergence of opinion . This mass-conformity may be necessary to provide

the incentive for the work of building up a new civilisation in a hitherto backward
°' country, but it pays the penalty of betraying a certain mental immaturity .

4. "To a greet extent this characteristic is the consequence of the intensiv e
indoctrinisation to . which every Soviet citizen is subject from his earliest years .
It would be a mistake, however, not to recognize that this characteristic has also
been produced by o popular appreciation of the benefits which the system has bestowe d
on the vast majority of Soviet men and women 	

'

	

"I would be guilty of a serious emission if I did not .pey tribute to the
invariable willingness of our Soviet hosts to assist us in our investi gations . I
appreciate particularly the readiness of Ministers and other officials to give tim e
fo r . interviews and to answer patiently what must often : have seamed to them irrele -
"want questions . .

5. "Nor do I forget that the criticisms I .have offered are also applic€ble in '
the main to us in the Vuest : The fears end unfavourable ; interpretations of Western
m otives' which they entertain do not differ7greotly in kind from the prejudices an d
suspicions which are prevalent in our own society . That, indeed, is the problem ,
and I,believe it to be ultimately a psychological problem . My own conclusion is
that this problem will not . be solved by a. policy of 'going tough' with Soviet Unio n
and negotietingfrom .strength . 'Psychologically, I suggest, that policy only accen-
uates thc: irritations . I should be more confident if an attempt - were mode to ex-
plore a policy which was neither a ppeasement nor surrender, which was firm and deter -
mined, but which was designed, .however painful and slow the process, to follow a
course of action which might eventually assure the Soviet Union that its suspicion s
of Western aims were unfounded . "

OIL and PEACE

	

"Will the Federal Government drop its monopoly suit against th e
great oil cartel (five American and two British companies), or push

the Federal action, inaugurated during the Truman Administration, to its legal con-
clusion? The Department of Justice is presentin evidence that the corporations
have conspired to restrict production, strangle competition, fix world prices, irre-
spective of the national or public welfare . The Government has also entered a direc t
suit to reclaim over $60 million overcharged the U .S . Treasury in filling oil con -
tracts for the Marshall Aid countries . The Government is prepared to show that b y
this conspiracy, and by a system of ' interlacing directorships, these corporation s
control over 82 per cent of the oil reserves held in the U .S . and about 92 per cent
of all world oil reserves outside the Russian orbit and Mexico . They also contro l
more than 77 per cent of the refining capacity outside the U .1 . ; 50 per cente r

4)- more of the world's tanker fleet .
"There has been no denial of the charges that the monoply has exercised grea t

influence upon international affairs, engaging in secret intrigues that involve d
huge financial "pay-offs" in deals with the feudalistic monarchies of the Neer Eas t
and elsewhere . (See 'TL, Oct . 15, '52, also Washington Post, Aug . 20, '52) .

	

Wil l
"" the Eisenhower Administration continue its effort to regulate and control the all -

powerful oil combines which have in the past put profits before aea.oe and the publi c
welfare--or surrender to the international oil cartel? If the case is dropped, the n
watch for a quiet buildun to get U .S . arms and U .S . manpower into the Near East an d
deeper into Asia ."

	

---Charles A . Wells in Between the Linnet, 1-1-53 .
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